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ABSTRACT 

Increased interest in polymer composites filled with natural organic fillers, fillers derived from renewable sources and 

biodegradable, has resulted from growing concern about environmental concerns and, on the other hand, the desire for more 

adaptable polymer-based materials. The composites, which are often, referred to as "Green," have a wide range of industrial 

uses. This research conducts a literature assessment in the wide field of green composites in order to identify materials with the 

potential to be used on automobile body panels in the near future. Materials derived from renewable resources will be favoured 

over finite fossil goods from now on. When the polymer matrix is biodegradable and originates from renewable sources, these 

composites may be even more environmentally beneficial. This rapid overview (with no pretence of exhaustiveness over such a big 

issue) demonstrates the major routes and findings of study (both academic and industry) on this relevant subject, as well as 

acceptable sources for further in-depth studies. 
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Natural fiber composites (NFC) are broadly utilized for development purposes from the ancient times. At the point when the bits 

of husk or sawdust are blended in with clay particulate composite or the straw was blended in with mud to make short fiber 

reinforced composite and afterward these materials were utilized as blocks for developing houses. The significant advantage of 

utilizing NFC in the development business is the prerequisite of less support joined with sufficient strength in examination with 

wood. Typically, the substantial designs produced using concrete is intrinsically hard to reestablish and fix. This explanation 

additionally has urged the development business to look for elective materials. At first, the development business selected the 

carbon and glass fiber-based composites for development purposes. In any case, research endeavors were made to make an option 

in contrast to carbon and glass FC with NFC. Utilizing NFC lead to the decrease in squanders and is fairly bio-degradable in 

nature.  

 Extended biological care and social necessities fill in as a forward movement for becoming new eco-obliging materials like green 

composites. Composites with basic fibers can be engaging alternative rather than made fiber composites. Green composites join 

plant strands with regular oil saps like soybean-oil to make trademark composite materials. By virtue of "Green" composites, 

ordinary strands got from bamboo, hemp, or flax are being added to biodegradable saps, to develop polymer structure materials 

and improve properties of composites. Actually there has been critical interest in using trademark plant fibers as strongholds for 

plastics. The motivation consolidates cost, execution redesign, weight lessening, and environment concerns. Unrivaled flax fiber 

may really fill in for glass or carbon fibers as fortresses for plastics. The trademark fiber-developed polymer composites are 

turning out to be rapidly a result of various advantages over customary composites. Fiber-developed composites have been used 

for certain applications like flying, vehicle parts from open air supplies, circuit sheets, etc Most monetarily made fiber-developed 

composites use petroleum based or designed fibers and saps that are non-degradable. Targets are to develop totally degradable, 

environment pleasing ("Green") composites using cellulose strands, yarns just as surfaces as help. Biodegradable polymers 

conveyed from manageable resources like plants, animals and microorganisms through biochemical reactions offer a worthwhile 

and environment all around arranged response for the issue of plastic waste. Composite materials are planned materials created 
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utilizing in any event two constituent materials with basically remarkable physical or substance properties and which stay discrete 

and indisputable on a noticeable level inside the finished development. 

2. GREEN COMPOSITES  

 In a monetary circumstance, like the current one, where oil cost increases, the utilization of green composites is profitable for the 

climate as well as from an economical perspective.  Green composites getting from inexhaustible assets carry promising potential 

to give benefits to organizations, common habitat and end-clients because of waning petrol assets. The shift to more reasonable 

developments in auto industry isn't just a drive towards a more practical climate and cost efficiency yet in addition an interest of 

European guidelines. Mercedes-Benz utilized an epoxy lattice with the expansion of jute in the door in its E-class vehicles back in 

1996. Yet, lately, the world has colossal concerns with respect to an Earth-wide temperature boost issue and the normal asset 

exhaustion, which has driven numerous scientists and originators to discover options in contrast to composite materials produced 

using artificial sources.  

Climate well disposed "Green" composites were created from a starch-based, scattering type biodegradable pitch and cellulose 

filaments. The combination of the scattering type biodegradable tar and cellulose strands were mixed well by utilizing a home-use 

blender and a stirrer, and afterward dried in air or in a vacuum. Composites were set up by ordinary hot squeezing at a steady 

temperature of 140°C and at pressing factors of 10 to 50 MPa their flexural strength just as flexural modulus expanded with 

expanding the embellishment pressure. The rigidity of "Green" composites is emphatically reliant upon fiber content. The rigidity 

of cross-utilize composites increments with the fiber content until almost half by weight. 

 

 

Fig.1. Laptop case prepared from Flax fiber composites [13] 

 

                                                   

Fig.2.Bi-cycle frame prepared from Flax/carbon Composites          Fig.3. Jute/soy protein composite used as shelving [1] 
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Fig.4 various applications of the Natural fibers in different forms [6] 

                        

 

Fig.5.production of door from hemp fiber [11]  

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 

1. Anil N. Netravali et.al : Green composites made from plant based resources are planned to be ordinarily biodegradable. While 

advanced green composites with high strength and stiffness significant improve their properties further. Briefly examines the 

advancement of cutting edge green composites with high strength, stiffness and toughness made utilizing recently developed 

liquid crystalline cellulose (LCC) fibers. Additionally talks about other extraordinary attributes [1]. 

2.F.P. La Mantia a et.al : The utilization of polymer composites filled with regular natural fillers, in substitution of mineral-

inorganic fillers, is of incredible interest in the perspective on the decrease in the utilization of oil based, nonrenewable assets, and 
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overall in a more smart usage of ecological and financial assets. These ''green'' composites can find a few mechanical applications, 

albeit a few impediments happen with respect to essentially ductility, processability and dimensional security. Overall 

examination has been burning through much energy all together creating reasonable arrangements through substance modification 

of the filler, utilization of attachment advertisers and added substances. Be that as it may, a full biodegradability, and in this way a 

truly improved ecological effect, can be gotten simply by supplanting customary polymers (coming from non-sustainable assets) 

with biodegradable ones. In these cases, in any case, new impediments emerge and current scientific examination has been zeroing 

in on the determination of the most appropriate biodegradable lattice and the advancement of the entirety of the planning and 

handling boundaries [2]. 

3.Suneel Motrua et.al : a green bio composite was created, handled and assessed as an option in contrast to traditional composite 

auto parts, utilizing PLA (Poly Lactic Acid, a biodegradable thermoplastic removed from common sources, for example, corn 

starch), as the matrix and Flax fiber as reinforcement. The flax fiber surface was adjusted before manufacture by Silane compound 

treatment to improve attachment and wetting. PLA/Flax composites were manufactured by manual hot plate pressure shaping 

utilizing indigenously created test-rig. The mechanical properties fibers weight % of 7.9%, 13.6% and 17.6%. The aftereffects of 

these tests show an expansion in mechanical properties like extreme elasticity for the composite with expansion in fiber content 

and for treated fiber/PLA composite, it decreases interestingly. The flexural strength for these three pieces stays same. However, 

the pressure strength of the composite with 13.6 wt. % treated fiber expanded when contrasted with 7.9% and 17.6% fiber 

supported composite. The assimilated sway energy of the PLA/flax fiber composite overlay is in the scope of 25 to 30 Joules. The 

bond is seen to be uniform all through the cross-segment region for every one of the three structures [3]. 

4. Arun Kumar Sharmaa et.al :  Cement is a fundamental raw material for development and contributes 5% of the all-out CO2 

outflows. The expected utilization of fly ash which is a modern waste alongside other mechanical waste cooking oil, pollution of 

water and annihilating the water environment, for the creation of rooftop tiles. Fiber filled polymeric material tiles are lighter and 

can be simpler to deal with. They require less upkeep and have enduring. A phenomenal utilization of this is the utilization of 

waste materials from agro-lands for the readiness of particleboards to be utilized as walls, roofs, furniture boards and in doors. It 

can demonstrate that how the worth of a waste material can be essentially improved. Sisal fiber powder was likewise used to 

investigate its extra exhibition in the composites. It has been reflected in this investigation that the presence of sisal fiber powder 

content upgraded the properties of hybrid composites [4]. 

5. Ahmed H et.al : Particleboards made of a combination of wood particles and short glass strands as the center and two layers of 

woven jute texture as skin layers were manufactured utilizing a vacuum ted resin transfer mold. The modulus of rupture (MOR), 

modulus of elasticity (MOE), and inner bonding (IB) were assessed as markers of mechanical execution. The upward thickness 

profile, water assimilation, and thickness growing were broke down to assess the actual presentation. The results uncovered that 

the proposed boards have brilliant mechanical properties when contrasted with business wood composites. The assessed results for 

commercial particleboard composites are 14.69 MPa, 2.54 GPa, and 0.53 MPa, separately, though the assessed results for the 

proposed hybrid structure with zero glass strands and no skin were 18.04 MPa, 2.99 GPa, and 2.18 MPa. The outcomes 

demonstrated that the proposed sandwich composites displayed incredible water obstruction and dimensional solidness when 

contrasted with business wood   composites [5].    

6. Rakesh Potluria et.al.,  : Over the most recent couple of many years, the usage of the common fiber supported composite for 

assembling mechanical items has gone up a fast speed. The automotive is the most critical ones that are driving the use of the 

NFC. Numerous sorts of examination are as of now being attempted to defeat the drawbacks of characteristic fiber composites and 

afterward use them for assembling of different items in various areas. It very well may be inferred that there is a clear ascent in the 

utilization of both unadulterated and hybrid composites arranged from NFC in the worldwide situation. There are a great deal of 

chances that exist in the space of planning and assembling items with NFC[6].    

7. Sharath Shekar H Sa et.al : The fundamental benefit of utilizing natural fiber and resin system is it is less expensive than 

engineered composites, bio-degradable, bounteously accessible. Regular Fiber reinforced polymer network composites have 

acquired business accomplishment in the semi primary and underlying applications like airplane, autos, outdoor supplies, 

hardware, and machines are very subject to common natural reinforced plastics. By utilizing since quite a while ago, adjusted 

normal strands related to naturally inferred resins, 100% bio-based composites with improved mechanical properties can be 

accomplished and can conceivably be utilized for more underlying purposes. All the more critically, similar strands display high 

solidness which implies that they can be utilized as substitution for glass, carbon and superior engineered fibers, for example, 

Kevlar fibers in end utilizes where necessities for extreme stiffness is anything but an essential [7].   

8. C. Baillie and R et.al, this capability of green composites in decreasing the negative ecological effects of materials creation, just 

as in bringing issues to light and sharing the information and advantages of composites. The work on Waste for Life , Carrying the 
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Community with the Research—Joining Environmental and Socio-Economic Sustainability’s in Fiber Composite R&D, centers 

around imparting information about green composites to the individuals who rummage squander professionally. By understanding 

the enchantment of composites they can up cycle the materials they gather into items to sell, and get a lot bigger profit from their 

work, than by selling the recyclables to a mediator [8]. 

4. PREPRATION OF GREEN COMPOSITES 

4.1 Filament winding 

• Fiber winding is a cycle is which consistent fibers are pulled from an enormous spool and twisted on to a turning mandrel after 

adequate layers have been developed the injury structure is bended and the mandrel removed. The parts most normally made by 

this technique are tube shaped lines, drive shafts, portables air pontoon water tanks, round pressure tank and yacht 

 

Fig.6. Schematic of filament winding process [15] 

4.2 Hand Lay-up technique 

• Layers of prep pegs textures are based upon a shape, in one direction or multi hub structure. They are then exposed to' a merging 

power and fix them. The cycle should be possible either by hand, or via computerized lay-up which diminishes the production 

time essentially. Confounded shapes can be credited along these lines. 

 

Fig.7. Schematic of hand lay-up process (Source https://www.eppcomposites.com) 

4.3 Resin Transfer Molding 

In this technique, dry support fiber is held in a shut form, and afterward pitch is siphoned through the shape at high pressing 

factor. This is an additional tedious cycle, as it includes work serious readiness and lay-up however it has numerous benefits, as 

the form is shut, hurtful outflows are decreased and a without void cover and complex parts can be made in this strategy 
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Fig.8. Resin Transfer Molding (Source https://www.eppcomposites.com) 

4.4 Vacuum bonding 

In vacuum holding, the composite is first positioned over a form then a vacuum sound is put preposterous, the air is taken out 

from the vacuum, which powers the pack down onto the lay-up with a pressing factor of 1 bar. The entire gathering is then 

positioned inside a broiler to fix the tar, and the material is created in a generally brief timeframe. This strategy is utilized related 

to either fiber twisting 

 

Fig.9.Schematic diagram of a vacuum bonding hot press [16] 

4.5 Autoclave bonding 

An autoclave is a pressing factor liner which pedals precise pressing factor temperature and vacuum conditions. The method is 

basically the same as that of vacuum holding aside from that the over is supplanted by an autoclave. This implies that wring 

condition can be controlled precisely to give great composites for a particular reason. The interaction takes any longer than others, 

and is generally costly. 

 

Fig.10. Composite market by application in Indian in 2015 [Source:http://icerpshow.com] 
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5. CONCLUSIUON 

Green materials are the wave of the future. There are so many opportunities in developing of bio degradable products .the current 

environmental condition is the reason for researching of new bio degradable products. The only limitation is that high cost. And 

we also reduce the cost of materials by using them in large scale. Definitely these materials are the leading materials in 21st 

century. As commercial point of view, it very well may be expressed that the market is as yet in an initial stage; therefore much 

should in any case be possible all together discovering new applications, improving the properties, the appearance and the 

attractiveness of these materials. These issues require, and keep on requiring, significant research endeavors to discover new plans 

describe them, apply them for the most reasonable applications and, all in all, to refine handling procedures. When the market for 

these composites builds, a decrease in expenses and an improvement in quality will be accomplished.   
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